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PHOSCR1 PTION.

INFIDELITY AND IT» CAUSE».

There is perhepe nothing that cnetee eoroech 
alene or occupies eo roach atteolioo among the 
Uiinkiag and well-disposed portion of the earn- 
"unity, a» the pregrraa of iafldolity. And al
though the term ie neither properly defeed ear 
well aadaratood hy the majority of the people, h 
•ai beeotne inseparable smoristod with roach

î*ï£ TtSteSSgS ="5
Ragland, 6r aeipgda wa*. er Csc a single dayV earn, who
«ealdbe

We adopt this euhject from the same motive 
tW induced the idiot to ride upon the eteff, 
namely, for. fashion1! sake ; and we certainly 
think that the editor» of Canada in genera^ 
bhould get np a subscription among themselves 
and present a «tirer snuff-box or a pair of max* 
erine spectacles to Mr. IIiocks, or whoever was 
the cause of removing Mr, Ferres freweffica— 
The act has been a great Ged-send to the knights 
of ibe broad sheet,—for it is really apparent that 
without ihie occurrence, we wtnld have been 
entirely out of a subject. There ia perhaps no 
class of men who understand the great secret of 

^making much out of little, better than editors ; 
eye» ihe veriest Tory brothers of the order, who 
csn cool'y end deliberately defend the most 
profligate expenditure of the people's earnings 
upon stele churches and genteel lazyneae, can 
do a great deal with even the smallest moiety of 
political capital. Almost every paper of the 
Province, both Tory and Radical, have seized 
upon this windfall, and have either condemned 
or defended it till they have turned it to some 
account. The people pay for all this discussion, 
end so long ss they are willing to do so, it is all 
well enough, so for at least ss the mechanical 
drudgery of speaking and writing and the sub
stantial act of paying is concerned. But the 
people pay for many things they do not like, 
end for a great many more which they do not 
need nor care much about ; end we think that 
were the question to be pet to the whole inhabi- 
tents of Canada, nineteen out of, every twenty 
would freely declare that they would not give one 
farthing of difference between having the licen
see of Montreal inspected by Mr. Ferres, and 
having the same duties performed by Mr. Ryan, 
therefore if the duties of the office are well and 
truly performed, it is a matter of no consequence 
lo the public what name or creed the performer 
may chance to wear.

But the intention of the alarm ip to persuade 
the people that the Government have erred— 
that they hqve become despotic and gone beyond 
their authority. • Now, the easy method of a»r 
eertaining the troth of such an allegation, is 
simply to ask Who put Mr. Ferres into office ? 
If he was pnt m by a Government, then conse
quently another Government Itave equal power 
to put him out : as there is no such thing as suc
cessfully defending the principle of any party of 
men legislating for their successors, or making 
laws which a future party have no power to re
peal. Such a principle, if adopted and persever
ed in, would soon put en end to all legislation, 
nnd a generation might soon come forth that 
would have nothing lo do but warm their fingers 
st the sun, and talk of the wonderful wisdom of 
their forefathers. What a ludicrious idea.— 
E-ery generation and every Government comes 
into existence with the full power of making 
their own laws, snd with the steady determina
tion of exercising that power. Hence the dis
missal of Mr. Ferres does not infringe any prin
ciple of justice, nor invade any prerogative of ■ 
coming generation. It is merely a question of 
propriety or taste. And the right of the Govern
ment to dismiss him being admitted, demands a 
reason why they should not do eo ; which would 
be very difficult to find.

In the first pince supposing Mr. Ferres to have 
conducted himself with the strictest propriety, | 
and to have fulfilled the duties of his office with 
credit to himself and advantage to the country.-— 
If under these circuriistances he has lived com
fortably upon the emoluments jff a "public office 
for a number of years, is that any reason why he 
should alwnys continue to do eo, while at the 
seme time there may be fifty individuals equally 

' qualified, and equally deserving of public patron 
nge in the same locality? We think not. We 
do not at all believe in that Ictnd of policy which 
teaches that because there are fifty clever well 
behaved men in a neighbourhood, one of them 
shall enjoy a perpetual reward and the other 
forty-nine shall be allowed to pass unnoticed. 
Such policy just reminds os of Sinbad the Sailor 
and the Old Man of the sea. If we carry the in
dividual n certain length, he attempts to convince 
us that he has a positive right to become a 
permanent burthen upon our shoulderE""

The foregoing consideration is altogether apart 
from political.feeling; but there is a political view 
of the question which would be difficult to gain
say. We arc certainly not going too far, when 
we assert, that what is called the Conservative 
party in Canada, at present constitute a mere 
nominal portion of the people, and yet all offices 
of emoluuicut, or nearly so, are filled by Con
servatives ; and let us only imagine the ridicu
lous sbsuidity of the whole people toiling and 
struggling to raise salaries to a few individuals, 
whose whole study and desire are to deprive 
them of their rights. We are actually'increas
ing and strengthening an influence to be exerted 
against ourselves ; and their ia certainly some
thing very anomalous in such conduct. But it 
might also bo worth enquiring at what time or 
by whose authority the present incumbents came 
into office. Either they superseded other pro 
scribed characters during the reign of the late 
Administration and in that case it is just time 
shout, fair play. Of they were appointed by the 
family Compact, and were allowed to retain 
place throughout the former Lafontain-Baldwin 
Administration. Or they were appointed by that 
Administration and in the year fony-tbree turned 
rotind like the frozen serpent and stung their 
benefactors, so that in either case they should be 
duly grateful for what they have received, and 
should depart in pesce; as their antiquated no
tions have now left them in the unenviable posi 
lion of the enemies of human improvement. And 
therefore we think it is not only justice but 
positive doty to remove such obstructions, at all 
events vie cannot see the justice of compelling 
Ibe people to petroniee and support their own

politics end religion-all opposition to despot
ism and oppression, awl all innovation» on the 
nee and want of former generations ; the preju 
dices, absurdities, nnd superstitions of rttdei 
ages unhesitating end indiscriminately attributed 
to infidelity, by some class or party in the great 
conventional dietinetione of the human family.-— 
Now, however, dangerous or perniciooe to the 
best interests of society infidelity rosy be, or 
however much its progress and tendency oeghi 
to be deprecated, we are of opinion that this in
discriminate use of the term is productive of 
much evil. The proper meening of infidelity 
we think ie a falsification of faith, or a pro
fessing to believe what we really do not 
believe ; but according to the common accepta
tion it means a disbelief inDivine Revela
tion, or more frequently an opposition to the 
popular notiooe end imerpretatioee of Scrip
ture. Were men'e actions to be taken as 
the measure of their faith, there would be Ut
ile exaggeration in asserting thet we live in a 
world of infidels ; bat this ia unfortunately not 
the case ; a mao may cheat, swear, lie, swindle, 
slander, beat, bruise, maltreat, and rein bis fol
low-roan, but eo long as he verbally declares 
that he believe» certain doctrine», so long as be 
observes the outward ceremonies of religion, yon 
may denounce him as a bad man, yon may call 
his conduct wicked, but yon dare not call him 
self an infidel. Men may congregate together 
for the most selfish and unworthy purposes, they 
may institute clubs and eocieties for the attain
ment of ends altogether hostile lo the spirit and 
genius of religion, but if they soy they are reli
gious, and give a pecuniary support to religions 
institutions you are not allowed to call them In
fidels. Even nation may rise against nation, may 
rob, ravish, plunder, burn, murder thousands, 
yea, millions of innocent human beings. They 
may drench the earth with the blood of virtue 
rend the air with the flames of desolation, the 
shrieks of the bereaved, and the agonised groans 
of the dying ; and may even send myriads of un
prepared immortal souls to their eternal doom ! 
bnt this is not infidelity ! These are Christian 
nations. They profess religion—they pay for 
religion—they can establish themselves Chris
tians by an Act of Parliament, and they have no 
difficulty whatever in getting a priesthood who 
will pray for their victories and sing te Deums 
over their butcheries and devastations ! and the 
man who would fearlessly denounce such revolt
ing atrocities, or question the divinity of such 
mockery of everything that is sacred or worthy 
the name of religion ; will be scoffed at and per
haps treated as an infidel. The Government of 
a nation may wring fifty millions of pconds an
nually, from the drunkenness, brawls, broils, 
battles, and blasphemies of fifty thousand taverns 
and tap-rooms, and may expend the whole sum 
in supporting bridewells, jails, and workhouses 
for punishing the crimes, and protecting the 
misery and starvation which this legalised sys
tem of degradation has produced. But if tha: 
Government will patronise the laudable exertions 
of a few private individuals who asks for the 
purpose of sending missionaries of the Gospel 
into heathen lands, it will assume at once the 
name of an enlightened, philanthropic Christian 
nation. What a perversion of language ! We 
love plain dealing, we call things by their pro
per names, and therefore we call this conduct 
“ practical infidelity ; " and whether it is perpet
uated by an individual or by a nation of individ
uals, the man who would attempt to justify or 
defend it by quotations from the word of God, is 
calculated to do more evil to society then a thon-, 
sand speculative infidels. But as two blacks do 
not make a while, speculative infidelity ie not 
good because practical infidelity is bad. Every 
species of infidelity tends to prevent the belief 
and practice of pure religion, which teaches wis
dom and peace, and good-will to all, and which 
alone is able to redeem man from the error of his 
ways ; and hence every species of infidelity ie

positively wieked oui nejeet, and whieh hove encourt eons and menacing ; if ee, 1 heartily re-
cannot possibly produce 

anything bet evil. For example, could any man, 
in hie common eeneee, ewppoee for a moment that 
each nn establishment ae the national Church, 
would be leietaledLin eo intelligent country like

lie suppose that 
be supported in

thet seek » host of
wealth and luxury, on in-

frees 5000 te 100,000 ÿeende e with the payment of the School fend] " should

gret it—my letters will speak for ^themselves. 
It ie certainly tree that I did aot appreciate the 
compliment conferred on me by hie Reverend's 
first letter as highly as it would appear be coo- 
■ideied i should. I considered him a publie eer-

the School fend for hie services, and who, to use 
hie awn words, (speaking of thane that have t# do

We woold direct attention te Die* intimation 
in onr Advertising columns respecting the Rev. 
A- MoKid, from Hamilton, from oar knowledge 

Mi. Me Kid, we certainly wish nnd expect e 
foil ettendence in St. Andrew's Church on Sun
day el U o'clock.

bad. But as the denunciations of the religions 
world are principally directed against specula 
live infidelity, we think it wouÙ be wise 
ascertain the cause of the evil, and then we 
would be aware whether it is a removable or a 
necessary evil. The reel speculative unbelievers 
are men of a peculiar cast of mind who love, and 
are delighted with abstact metaphysical reason 
ing. They care not how dark, or how deep, or 
how high, or how difficult, or how mysterious 
the subject may be, they will encounter it, and 
as facts, or evidence, or circumstances have 
nothing to do with metaphysics, they generally 
extend their chain of reasoning till they either 
prove too much oi* prove nothing at all. There 
is, however, but comparitively little evil ean 
arise from this class t»f unbelievers, as only very 
few csn understand them, or take trouble and 
patience to give their writings» careful perusal ; 
and therefore of ill the writings in the world met- 
aphyeical writings are the least productive. The 
most numerous, and consequently the most dsn 
gerous class of speculative unbelievers, are those 
who call themselves the mstter-of-fact, bnt who 
should be more properly termed the hearsay infi
dels. They exist in hundreds, yes, in thousands 
in Britain, France, Germany and all over Europe 
and America, we think a late census of Manches
ter estimates their number, in that single town, 
el upwards of thirty thousand. In Glasgow, in 
the year llftO, they were estimated at upwards 
of six thousand, and in Prussia they are said to 
be still more numerons. Now this class of un
believers is composed of shrewd, clever men, 
who are generally possessed of good perceptive 
powers, superior reasoning faculties, and a tole
rable share of intelligence ; and are, therefore, 
capable of deesemiDating their view», nnd of 
gaining proeelylee on an extensive scale i and 
while the cause of their infidelity remains, their 
numbers will consequently increase. Bet the 
cense ie removable, and if, instead of lamenting 
over, and denouncing the progress of their pria- 
ci pi es, the pious end sincere Christians would 
unite with xesl nnd earnestness to remove the 
cause, there would soon be an end of the effect.— 
The cause ie a misapplication or perversion of 
the word of God. In other words, nn attempt 
to support or defend, by Divine authority, ineti- 
tutione and netiooe which ^te in tbemeelvoe

nek, could any reseseeble man 
pose that each extravagance and oppn 
would be tolerated for a single day, were it not
the* the people era Isetnod to believe thet seek
en institution i» of Divine authority Î that it ie 
sanctioned by the word of God T Could it 
imagined that the millione of money and the 
millioee of awe whieh have been eeerifieed to 
the ambition ofPrineea nnd Emperora, in Eerope 
and America even dnrieg the hat fifty years, 
would have been thne wont only wasted had it 
not been that war was recognised and defended 
by prayer in the pulpit, and generally regarded 
ae a necesea/y occurrence, sanctioned and patron
ised by heaven Î Could it be believed that the 
millione of haman beings who have groaned, and 
are now groining under the merciless tyranny 
and oppression of a few fellow-worms,woold sub
mit to each degradation, for a single boor, were 
it eot for the impione perversion of that text of 
Scriptare whieh with “ The Power» that be are 
ordained of God So was the Devil, but not -as 
an object of veneration or respect. In short, these 
abuse» and iniquities have been brough into ex-1 
istence, and eupported, and perpetuated by the 
assistance of a secular, and in some instances a 
profligate priesthood, who have dared to defend 
everything in the shape of wickedness emanating 
from •' the powers that be.” Witch burning, 
torture of heretic», Negro slavery, tithe murders. 
Desolating iavasioas, ware of aggression, ware 
of extermination, opium eating, national drunk 
en ness, all, everything which despotism could 
devise or oppression and cruelty execute, 
been profanely defended by quotations from 
Scripture, or by the eanetion or culpable silence 
of men professing lo be the teacher» of religion. 
The millions identify these teachings with the 
written word of God, end hence they believe and 
enfler ; but the Jew who have learned to think 
and reason, know that these atrooitiee are at 
variance with the eternal principles of truth end 
equity. They know they are incompatible with 
the attributes and perfections of the Creator 
Bnt they are not like tl^ ancient Bereane, they 
do not take the trouble to “ search the Scrip
ture»” and asertain •* are these thing» eo ;” they 
tekê it for granted that the Christian volume does 

motion or countenance these barbarous iniqui
ties, and therefore they declare that the Chrietiab 
Scriptures are not the word of God. Their in
fidelity ev unbelief ie thne founded upon hearsay. 
The ware, slavery, tyranny, oppression, and ex
travagance of State Religion have mads more 
infidels during the last fifty years, then all the 
writings of all the learned infidels since the com 
mencement of the Christian era ; and unless the 
Christian population in general and the clergy in 
particular, unite for the purpose of preventing 
the sanction of religion being thrown over each 
atrocities, it ie to be feared that denunciations 
against theoretical unbelief will be of little avail. 
At this moment the majority of the Tory organs 
in Canada are whining and canting over the 
progress of political liberality and justice, aad 
with a feigned qad eickning piety, endeavouring 
lo associate infidelity with all political change 
of a iiberai uaiBie. Soch is the following quo. 
ration :—

“ To us it is no matter of congratulation 
that Deistical France should ever forget to honour 
her King, as she has long since forgotten to fear 
her God.”

What, in the name of wonder, hee the feering 
of God to do with, the honouring of Lome 
Philippe 7 Ie passive obedience to the will of e 
tyrant a necessary ingredient in a nation'» reli
gion ? If so, we are afraid that religion will soon 
vanish from the earth. Bet it is net eo.aod for the 
interest and honour of pure religion, it ia the doty 
of every right-minded mao to punish such pro
fane impertinence by openly deelering that the 
principle» of Chrietiaaity are pr ;e, righteous
ness, justice, love, and mercy, aud that conse
quently, rebellion to tyrante (if unaccompanied 
with bloodshed) is obedience to God. And the 
man who would dare to nseociate submission to 
despotism with true religion ought to be subject
ed to the moral reprobation of all good men, for 
hie yudaucity yd positivé wickedness, in en
deavouring to bring contempt upon the word of 

-God and thereby increase the multitude of un 
believers.

be able te evinee from year te year beyond sus
picion, that they have faithfully performed this 
part of their dety.” I considered the Rev. Su
perintendent tacleded in the above, end thet he
would be both able and willing to ebow from 
whence the deficiency arose, so that we might 
be able to form eoroe opinion relative lathe 
earn». The Rev. Seperiateadeat says, that the 
apportionment for tha year» 1845 aad ’48 was 
made from the report» of 1844 : that the Ottawa 
reported 2,956 children, the Huron 1,974 or 
1947. In a printed statistic»! report, oumpiled 
from every source of information ecceseable to 
the Education office for the sasse year, 1844, the 
Ottawa te put down 8,425, tha Heron 2,149 ; 
ihie latter statement wae made in September, 
1646, and meet consequently be the meet cor
rect. From this étalement it eppearâ that the 
Ottawa District received a portion oat of the 
government grant for 531 children more than 
it was entitled to ; and that the Huron in 1845 
was entitled—if the several officer» performed 
the duty aseigned them—to u portion for 202 
children more then it did receive. In 1846 we 
received our portion for 1947 or 1974, whereas, 
by the school report of 1845, it should be for 
3043 ; here, therefore, are upward of 1000 chil
dren for whom no portion of Ihe government 
grant have been received for 1846, being about 
one-third of the whole. Bnt the Superintendent 
says, the apportionment wue made in February, 
and the reporta were not received until April, 
and therefore he wae compelled to ground hie 
epportionment on the returns of 1844 ; eo that 
between the officiale, we are diddled ont of onr 
rights. The 40th section of the then existing 
school law, [7 Vie. chap. 29) says, “ that it 
shall be the duty of each Coanty Superinten
dent to make an annual report to the Chief 
Superintendent et such time end in such form as 
shall be appointed by the said Chief Superin
tendent.

“ Sec. 41. That each County Superintendent 
who shall refuse or neglect to make ench report 
at ench time or in such form as the Chief Super
intendent shall require, ehall forfeit the sum of 
£15* for every such refusal or neglect; and ench 
penalty shall bdSccoverable with costa from such 
County Superintendent or from his sureties by 
a suit at law, to be ênatitnted within twelve 
months after such default, by thg Chief Saperin- 
tendent, or by the Court of Wardens.”

A question will therefore arise, has the Deputy 
Superintendent of the Huron District, given in 
his report for 1845 within the lime appointed by 
the Chief Superintendent, if he has the appor
tionment for 1846 should be grounded on it and 
not on the report of 1844. If he has not then, 
it was the duly of the Chief Superintendent to 
take proceedings against him, in accordiance 
with the 41st section. Has this been done 7 I 
may with confidence answer No. Will the in
habitant» of thia District remain passive under 
such injustice at the hands of officials. I hope 
noL . I treat some person or persons having more 
time to spare than I have will warmly espouse 
this cause. In the mean time I would suggest 
the propriety of calling a District meeting, by 
requisition, in order that measures may be 
adopted to obtain, if possible, onr right».

Ever eince I obtained the honour of being one 
of Ihe self called representatives of thia District, 
[now nearly 7 seven years) I have on all occa
sions manifested an anxiety for ita prosperity, 
and in no particular, more than in its education, 
which I hope will be some apology for my com
ing thus before the public.

1 have, &c. &c.
JOHN HOLMES.

Townehip of Goderich, )
April, 1848. }

EDUCATION—COMMON SCHOOLS.

TO THH EDITOR OF THE HURON SIGNAL.
Sin,—Ae the Reverend Superintendent hae 

thought proper lo prohibit any further commu
nication on the school affaire of Huron District 
from me, may I ask permission, through the 
medium of your journal, to make a few addition
al remarks.

Before eoteriog on the principal subject, I 
ehall make a few observations on the concluding 
portions of the Reverend Superintendent's let
ters. In hie letter under date February 26, he 
says—“ I am gratified to see school affaire looked 
into with the most rigid scrutiny,*'' Ac. How 
altered hie tone in hie letter under date March 
24< he says—“ the Warden and District Super- 
ia tendent are the only person» properly author
ized to write on your Dietriet affairs ; your as
suming their office does not invest you with their 
character.” The Warden or District Superin 
tendent will not net officially on any matter 
except in accordance with instructions previous1 
ly received from the District Council ; and al
though Mr. Signal!, the Deputy Superintendent, 
was directed to write to the Chief Superinten 
dent on the deficiency of the government grant 
to the Huron in 1845 and *46. Having done eo, 
he beano official authority to proceed further; 
nor can he before Ibe neat Bitting of Council in 
October, before whieh time changes will proba
bly take place in the education office, perhaps 
not very eatiafsetory to some of those at present 

office. Whet I have done in this affair, I 
have done on my own rssponeibility, not in an 
assumed character, but in a character to which 
(by law) I am doebly entitled, namely, a School 
Visitor. Being the first to observe our deficien
cy fit least the firat to make it public), I con
sidered it necessary to obtain further information 
in order that some effort should be made te ob
tain what by law we were jnstly entitled lo. 
My effort» to obtain this information has been 
considered by the Reverend Seperin tendent ae

enter thia country free, provided we obtained a 
like privilege ; for ia that cm both parties 
would have been reciprocated—benefited our 
limber. Onf grain, Ae. Ac., would bave en
tered freed from dety, and we woeld- in relent 
have received the merchandize we ooesume from 
ber 
the

we eo
«trouHie*

beneficial 10 All con
cerned. It woeld bavé been a etep en adveaoe, 
and have ahewa the spirit that I yet hope to see
regulating the affairs of the great Empire of JjH 
which we form a part ; It would have been set
ting aa example ef the free trade thet ought to 
exieiw the eeeeral member» of tb*eame eom- 
munity. With what justice ean we go to Eng
land nnd nek her statesmen end people to gjve 
our products thr preference in her market», with 
ench a disgraceful statute in force ie this country? 
Iteeye much for the liberality ef the British 
Government thet it has been allowed to take 
effect at all, and it eoetraste badly with the foe- 
raring care tbs trade of this Province has ever 
received al her head».

Thia erateie ia ana for whieh the exoleeive 
leys! Conarrvative party coasidera itself entitled 
te credit. Let it enjoy ell the setisfection that 
can be derived from the knowledge that it ia the 
firat political party ia aay colooy that ever pro
posed to make coamerce and intercourse with 
the Mother Coentry of secondary importance.
I hope never tp see the Ay, that Ihe Liberal 
party will act ia eo unnatural and enieidal a 
manner.

I ehall now take leave of the subject for the 
present, proposing in my next to point eat that, 
as before stated, the agricultural interests of the 
Province have received little consideration at'the 
hand» of the framer ef the meaaero, although he 
represent» the fatereet of a county that depends 
entirely on Mticultoro for prosperity.

JOHN GALT.

'v; v From the Globe. -
ARRIVAL OF THR AMERICA.

Sun joy» Later from Europe.

Livmfool, April 11, 1848. •ISnrn”=-•- ---- i

TOTHS EDITOR OF THX HURON SIGNAL.

Goderich, April 25th, 1848. 
Dear Sir,—Might I request to be favoured 

by the insertion in yonr paper of the following 
article on the Customs Bill.

Yours truly, JOHN GALT.

MR. CAYLEY'S CUSTOMS ACT. 
This Act is, ss far as my memory serves me, 

the first measure in which it bas been attempted 
by any colony lo place the trade of the Mother 
Coentry on » worse footing than that of ether 
portions of the Empire. The third clause pro
vides, •• That if in pny British North American 
Colony, all articled(except spirite and strong 
waters) being the growth, prodece or manu
facture of this Province, shall be exempt from 
duty on importation into such colooy,” then the 
Governor in Council ''may exempt from duty, on 
importslion into this Province, nil articles 
(except spirit» er strong w»tera)being the growth, 
produce or manufacture of such colony, and im
ported directly therefrom.” This ie a novel, 
and I conceive a dangerous etep to the perma
nence of the connexion at preaent existing be
tween the Mother Country and the Colony; 
and the effect, whatever may have been the in
tention of the framer of the Act, will be to 
build up an imperium in imperio ;—in fact, it is 
the beginning of a system of legislation, that if 
continued, most result ia severing the connexion 
Ie the trade, that it is proposed to foster between 
the several British North American Colonies ao 
superior and beneficial in il» nature, that we csn 
afford to iaaalt Great Briteia, and virtually, ae 
far as paper and ink csn do it, declare that we 
consider a commercial intercourae between four 
or five paltry eoldniea [for they are peltry when 
compared with the Empire) ae superior to that 
which might be cultivated with her and her other 
dependencies 7 j v 

Is it to New Brunswick we shall «end our 
timber [one of the principal articles of our 
commerce) te seek a market 7 She ie now, and 
likely for many years to come, to be our rival in 
the trade. I» it ia theea colonie» we can hope 
to find a market lor oar annually increasing ex 
ports ef breed étoffé—our perk—onr beef—our 
huff—oer ashes Î they prodnee them ae well, or 
nearly aa well, ae ourselves. Whet have we 
that they require and we have to eend 7 or they 
have and we have not already. Thera would 

lea wisdom ia eaaatiag that all products, 
the growth, prodnee or manufactures of Great 
Britain and her errerai dependencies, should

JO* We thank oar friends for the numerons 
communications which, in our absence, they 
have kindly forwarded ae antidote» against the 
venom of the “ Plain Liar,” and hie little eneak- 
ing, snivelling coadjutor. We hesitate, howe
ver te give publicity te them, as we do not 
require any eeeietance for each an undertaking,— 
to which w# shall render ample justice next 
week. In the mean time, we will fee I obliged 
to the people of Goderich to compare onr •' Plain 
Dealing” with hie "Plain Lying,” and to 
observe that we have not made a single allusion 
to his personal conduct or character. We do aot 
promise to observe this rule in future.

An “ Independent Thinker” in onr next

LOSS OF THE MAIL.

Concerning the lorn of the Mail, a Stratford 
e onr «pondent write» thus:—”Tho mail bag 
was fonnd by a Dutch farmer about a mile be
low Hayeville. He was moving into a near 
house when he fond it, and no; knowing what 
it was he had found, and being in the bustle of 
a removal, the bag, and valuable contents, lay 
from Wednesday evening the 19th to Thursday 
evening the 20tb. in an unprotected house, close 
to the road side. The bag had dropped out of 
the waggon, the beck board having follen down» 
The greatest blame ie certainly due the Con
tractors in the ehameful manner in which her 
Majesty's mail is conveyed ; and though I have 
hitherto been silent, I could adduce facts to shew 
that owing to the contractors negligence and 
avariciousness, neither passengers or mail have 
been well accommodated or eafely conveyed for 
a long time paet. I have seen the mail-bag lying 
in a waggon with no protector to it ; the driver 
of necessity being about for a moment or more. 
It is useless for the contractors to blame the 
drivera. Why do not these fieatlemen furnish a 
proper box, under lock and key to the waggoe 
or carriage, where the mail beg can be eafely 
deposited ? And why ie it, that the public, 
(who pay the postages, and I for one, pay near 
$70 a year of postages), have to wait for the 
conveyance of passenger»—the pare profit ol the 
contractor»—her Mÿety'e mail being a second 
ary consideration. The conveyance of the 
mai I-beg. end the conveyance of passengers, 
should be by different etagee or weggooe. It ie 
‘ ' all in my eye snd Betty Merlin, ” for the Poet 
Office Surveyor and the Coo tractors to endea
vour to have the conveyance of the mail-bag, 
done at the lowest possible amount,—the differ
ence, er profit, to be made up by the passengers 
and parcels. This ie the way the inhabitats of 
this pert of Canada have for eeveral years been 
served,—and all owing to the remiesnees orsu- 
pineness of a too highly paid official, Mr. E. S. 
Freer. And in the present instance of the loss 
of thia mail-bag—containing money and deeds 
to extent of many hundred pounds—what was 
the reward to the honest German by the con
tractors? What do you think? I have been 
informed he was offered 2e 6d or 3e 9d by Mr. 
George Hobson ! ! Ï But to shew the ridicu
lousness of the pretended anxiety of the loss of 
the mail-bag, a great many of the inhabitants of 
Hayeville and vicinity, were actually «worn by 
a Justice of the Peace or Joeticee of the Peace, 
that they did not steal the bag or did not know 
any thing of it ; and so far did this go, that a 
person wae nigh being committed, without in
formation 'oi sny data, to shew he kney any thing 
of the missing beg. "

I Mil at If Who 
ittoe hid been down

.srssrs... .
Speciit Cooitabiii toned out.

Consols in Loudon were 821.
The Prussian troop» are adsancing iqjo

The King of Deimerk left Copenhagen 
to join the army.

Hungary had declared heraelf indepen
dent.

Serioua diaturbancee hate brokea eut et 
St. Peteroborgb.

Sow dislu routes» occurred nl Oalegwa, 
hot they were anppreaaed. ,

The Sicilian independent Pertisseet is in 
Session.

Large bodiea of troop» are eoaeantrated 
on the Sardinian frontier.

The Aoetrian nnd Sardinia» troop» are 
approaching each other in Lombardy.

In the Venetian territory the defile» arm 
guarded to preteol the Aoetrian roto/oree- 
menu from enuring the city.

The general character ef Continental ad
vice» li much mere satisfactory than for 
some time prêtions.

Ie Berlin no Banking houses knee (tiled,

A meeting of lh» Subscribers lo Ihe Heron 
Dietriet Building Society took place at the 
British Hotel, on Moodey lest the let iostsnt, 
whoa thefollowiog Office Bearer» were appointed 
fer the ensuing year i

Président, THOMAS M. JONES, Eeq.
Vice Pruident, JOHN GALT, Eaq. 

Director».
Messrs. Giottos Banwe,

Robert Gibbous,
W. Biuurrr Rice,
Rose RoeeuTeou,
W. Wallace,
Robert MoosawiLL,
William 8tort

Treasurer, Mr. Williau Roonunoa. 
Secretory, Mr. Thoua» Ktdd.
Solicitor, Mr. D. Watsob. *

1 Mr. W. Piter.Iiupoaort. { M| Jo.„ MoDorald.
1 Mr. Albx. Robertsoe, 

dr"- t Mr. Jaui. Watsob.

HURON DISTRICT BUILDING SOCIETY.
The Directors haeiag this day decided on a 

code of By-la we and Régalerions te be mbmilled 
to the Shareholder, for their apprerel aad adop
tion, a general meeting will take piece at the 
Britieh Hotel, oo Monday the 8tb loot, ill 
o'clock, P. M., lo lake lh# «erne into coooid.re-

°° THOMEfl M. JONES, fVasidmt 

THOMES KYDD, Secretory. 
Goderich. May $, 1648.

Statb or ArrAnu I* IaiLAtte.—The 
war of word baa terminated on balk the 
aide of the people and the gorernment.— 
There ere no more prosecutions ; they are 
abandoned for eome striking argument.r— 
Neither are the people Idle. Tbo hour» 
they need to peee in attendance at meet
ings, are now spent in military exonWse, 
and learning the art of gunnery.

Tha Limerick Reporter, urging the dety 
of erery man to arm himself well and at 
once eaya—•* There can be little doekt that 
eeery peasant who baa not a gun will eooo 
proride himself with the cheeper and far 
more effectnal 1 national weapon.’ Bnl 
there is a large end important cleat ef eue 
fellow-coon try men that are not se yet arm. 
ed, union they here dole ee recently.— 
We mean the middle and farming class.— 
We confeea we here greet anxiety about 
them. For their own eakee, snd for the 
•eke of the coonuy.it Is the utmost im
portance they should base the mean» of 
•elf defence.’1—Mit» KTatiaa.

LtvearooL, April 18.
At thia morning’s market there was a 

good attendance of bnyera, and n fair hual- 
ncee teas transacted in wheat at an improve
ment on Tuesday's Driest of 2d per Mabel 
on old end new Floor was la per Back 
and 9d per bbl. higher—37» per 186 Ibe.wan 
tha top of quotations for western canal.

Indian corn and corn meal was in exten
sive demand for belaad and price» Improrad 
a little. ~C"

The sals of American whit» corn meal 
at 24a and yellow 18 to 27 per 480 Ihe.

Indian meal sold al 11 to 12 per 19* Ihe.
In London corn market there wee eery 

little fresh wheat up, aad no improvement 
in the trade. The trifling don» we» »t for
mer rates—wheat 51 a 5d. Barley 84».

I»cbea»i or Nawerirsae In Pa ate.— 
One of the moat striking effect of the late 
political catastrophe, ia exhibited ia journal
ism. Not only ie the circulation ef tSe 
established journals enormously increased, 
that of La Prteec alone haying risen from 
36,000 to nearly 30.000, but a ewtno of 
smaller journals have eome into existence.
A sort of apurions race of newspapers dis
tributed hy hawkers in all quarters el Pens, 
and sold ueuslly for one sou, the proflte 
being two-lftbs of a eon, baa began. The 
name» of these /tatUeo are aufficieatly 
significatif» of their quality and character. 
Here are some specimens gieen from mem
ory V Jtmi du Peuple, La Liberie, Lot 
Fraternité, La République, La Voie det 
Clube, La Saint Public, La Démocratie, 
L’ Atelier, La Peuple Csmetituaet, L’ Ae- 
temblee VYationik, La Voie dec Femmes, 
La Journal dee Ouvrière, La Liberté 
Religieutee, i|-c. These are distributed ip 
all the public promenades by thousands, free 
from the controul of nny police. On the 
public ways the renders spread them out 
on the trottoir», stick them on the banda ef 
their hata, and hang them round their per
sons hy wny of prosoking the nppetite ef 
purchasers ; they sometimes shout out flbe 
leading lines ef remnrlteble news juif ee 
much se to tanlnlixe the buyer, and extract 
the aou.

theMabibal Nat. — A decree from
Proeiaional Government hne he__ _____
for the erection of a monument to Marshal 
Nay on the eery spot where he was shot ; 
and enothei changing the name of the town 
of Bourbon Vendee to that of Napoleon 
Vendee. v»-t

Tbial ard CoimcnoH roe Mvedbr at 
Niagara.—On the 14th iaet., Alfred Smith 
Gnunt wae tried nt Niagara for the Mulder 
of Mrs.Bell. The Court House wee crowd
ed to exceee, nnd the prisoner appeared to 
be the only unconcerned person in the 
issemblsge, is he never exhibited the slight
est indication of feeling. The murder wae 
committed it Port Robinson, on the 91st of 
Janusry list. The prisoner ie a coloured 
youth about 14 year» of age. He con
fessed the murder to the constable at the 
time he took him into custody. The evid
ence against him was clear. Mr. Justice 
Draper in passing sentence addressed the 
prisoner aa follow»:—“You have hot a short 
time to live—yet ehort ee it ie, end deep ee 
hae been your offence, that time may, if 
rightly used, be sufficient for repentance 
nnd pardon—pardon, not in thin world, for 
the magnitude of your guilt agtinet human 
Inwn forbids all hope ef earthly clemency, 
but from Ihnt heavenly judge to whose pre
sence you will shortly appear. Lot your 
ewful situation have its fun weight on your 
mind, end from the dreadful fete whieh 
awaits the impenitent sinner, miy Ood to 
hie mercy eeve you I The sentence of the 
Court ie that you be taken to the plane from 
whence you came, end from thenoe lo Ike 
common piece of execution on Saturday 
the 6th day of Mav next, that you be theiw 
hanged hy the neck until you are dead, and 
that your body be dissected end anatomised j 
and may Ood have mercy on yoor tool I

The ateamer Niagara wrecked ! This 
splendid new steamer, belonging to the Og- 
densburg line, wee driven ashore el toe 
mouth of the Oauaaaa river, during the gale 

toon. She to reported toyesterday
Uea total


